
 
 

 
Creighton Students Union Full Board Meeting  

Monday, March 27th, 2017 | 5:15 pm | Hixon-Lied G-04   
 

Present: Connor Campbell, Dhruti Tummalapalli, Alex Blalock, Emily Newcomb, Katie 
Kelsey, Dr. Michele Bogard, Aditi Dinakar, Alexander Davis, Andrew Capobianco, Claire 
O'Kane, Erin Quinlin, Emily Looby, Emily Pass, Grace Wilson, Hannah Welsh, Isabella 

Sullivan-Powers, Jackie Rivas, Kaamil Abid, Katie Ford, Kendall West, Mackenzie 
Enmeier, Maddie Patrick, Madeline Tagaloa, Maisie Porter, Matthew Matternas, Mina 
Mirzaie, Natalie Halbur, Nina Kelley, Olivia Kennedy, Patrick Marta, Rachel Hortsch, 
Samantha Tomlin, Simeon Gboun, Sydney Fangman, Andrew Geislinger, Andrew 

Valiquette, Brant Burbank, Brianne Fife, Elaine Pinacate, Evan Daugherty, Gabriella 
Hezel, Gessica Stovall, Jose Galvan, Kate Swinarski, Kelbey Heider, Michael Harrison, 

Michelle Walaszcek, Nara Tashjian, Nicholas Mathy 
 

Not Present: Thomas Bonus, David Changstrom, Dominic Ilardi, Tiffany Bihis, Tom 
Williams 

 
Agenda 

 
I. Opening Ceremonies 

a. Call to order (5:18) 
b. Invocation 
c. Alumni Relations Presentation: Tina Popson, Assistant Director of 

Student and Recent Alumni  
-Student leadership cabinet, bringing Naomi 
-Java for Jays 
-Art of Adulting 
-Senior Send Off 
-Welcome to Alumni Graduation 
-Recent Alumni: Summer Series 
-Omaha Recent Alumni Advisory Board  
-Recent Alumni Academy- for recent alumni  

d. Roll Call 
e. Approval of Minutes 

i. 3.13.17 
-Quinlin “Motion to vote.” 
-Ong “Second.” 
-passed 37-6-0 

 
II. Old Business 
III. New Business 

a. Resolution #17-04 
-Gboun “Motion to go through legislation.” 
-Patrick “Second.” 
-Porter “Motion to forgo reading.” 
-O’Kane “Second.” 
-Ong “Urgent need for student safety. Need to increase AED kits, 
recommendation for first aid training for RAs and desk workers.” 
-Abid “Ms. Roppolo gives full support and Katie Booton also supports a 
strong recommendation for resident hall first aid training.” 



 
-Gboun “Harper has AED. In Whereas 4, did you collect data to back up 
statement?” 
-Mina “Speaking to vice director of Resident Hall reinforces student need. 
We did not conduct a survey, but we got support saying it is a good idea 
from Booton and Roppolo” 
-Abid “Response time is critical, every minute counts in an emergency 
situation.” 
-Pass “Who would conduct first aid training?” 
-Mina “This will lead to further legislation to working more with first aid 
training.” 
-Valiquette “I think it is a great idea, do they opt in to it.” 
-Mirzaie “If you get accepted as a desk worker, this would be a 
recommendation for a desk worker.” 
-Valiquette “It is not a requirement to make people certified.” 
-Mirzaie “It is a liability issue.” 
-Capobianco “What does the certification mean?” 
-Abid “Get training and certified.” 
-Wilson “What is the difference between training and certification?” 
-Mina “We should have basic training, not necessarily certification. Could 
be and/or.” 
-Patrick “How often have AEDs been used?” 
-Mirzaie “Only applied to staff and of older age.” 
-Welsh “I support change to training.” 
-Gboun “Motion to make an amendment.” 
-Wilson “Second.” 
-Gboun “Last whereas statement says there is an AED in Skutt, but there 
is also one in Harper.” 
-Mathy “There are none in resident halls.” 
-Wilson “There are AEDs on campus, but if we do have support it isn’t a 
bad idea to put them in residents halls.” 
-Mirzaie “This is specifically for residents halls.” 
-gboun “We should include Harper.” 
-Rivas “We could take a statement out about Skutt.” 
-Pass “I agree with Rivas.” 
-Porter “Motion to vote.” 
-Fangman “Second.” 
-Not passed 0-2-41 
-Mathy “Can we delete the last statement?” 
-Mathy “The last whereas could be deleted and change to it says it’s not 
available 24 hours per day .” 
-Wilson “Motion to amend.” 
-Ong “Second.” 
-Gboun “Motion to Vote. 
-Marta “Second.” 
-Passed 41-2-0 
-Gboun “I agree with Wilson about including training and certification  and 
I would like to make an amendment.” 
-Ong “Second.” 
-Porter “Training and certification.” 
-Stoval “Need to be competent to be certified.” 
-Hezel “Words are used interchangeably.” 
-Marta “Motion to Vote.” 



 
-Ong “Second.” 
-Not passed 6-3-34 
-Marta “Motion to vote.” 
-Ong “Second.” 
-Passed 40-3-0 

 
IV. Open Discussion 

a. Public Safety Meeting with Intercampus Relations: Update  
-Porter “Talked about how to improve lighting. Want to write legislation on 
having more officers, about 5 on patrol each time. Every undergraduate 
student starting in August will be receiving a panic button. There is no 
intercom system, but phones have speakers in rooms. There is a speaker 
in the panic button.” 
-Pass “What if people accidentally push the panic button?” 
-Porter “There will be a beta test and another university had very minor 
issues.” 
-Walaszek “How much will this be?” 
-Marta “About $25-50.” 
-Wilson “Undergrad will have a part of welcome week package. Normally 
it will be bout $40. During the beta test we can back out if the buttons 
don’t work.” 
-Gboun “Motion to exhaust speaker list.” 
-Ong “Second.” 
-West “How do students program this?” 
-Porter “There will be an app to program this.” 
-Pass “What id the vicinity for this?” 
-Porter “Hospital to Morrison.” 
-Pass “How do other undergrad get them?” 
-Porter “Will be able to pick up in the beginning of the year.” 

V. Executive Reports: 
a. President: Mr. Connor Campbell 
b. Executive Vice President: Ms. Dhruti Tummalapalli 

i. University Committee Applications  
-CU involved and due April 5th  

c. Vice President for Finance: Mr. Alex Blalock 
i. Appropriations Reports 

-CIPER: amount approved $1425 
-VIP Center: amount approved $1000 
-MSA: amount approved $600 

d. Vice President for Programming: Ms. Emily Newcomb 
i. Spring Fling Week 

-Dinner at Brandeis currently going on 
-MAC- spikeball tournament  
-WAC- iron beads 
-Country Artist on Thursday  
-Silent Disco on Friday 

ii. Zoo Excursion Sign Ups 
-April 8th, 1:30-5 

iii. Italian Culinary Tour Sign Ups  
-sign ups on Friday with $10 deposit 

e. Speaker of the Board: Ms. Aditi Dinakar 
VI. Student Organization Updates/Announcements 



 
VII. Announcements 

a. Advisor’s Update 
b. Upcoming Funded Events 

-Friday- Project Homeless Connect 
-ISA- April 1 

VIII. Adjournment (6:13) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


